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To

Well MAC computers, manufactured by Apple, run on their own operating syste

Bill Gates actually ripped off the original Apple operating system, but that´s a whole other a

Most media and creative professionals, who work in design or in the film and music industries,

Now I´ve never owned one, but I´ve worked with other business owners who have and I actually f
MAC users LOVE MACs!!!!!! They´re generally like cult followers, they worship them and would d
That in itself does say a lot! You don´t generally see PC users feeling the same way. I admit
The truth is MACs

are essentially better-made. Apple tends to ˆover-engineer˜ their computers

Their operating system is superior to Windows and they have far fewer technical issues, especi

Not to mention computer hackers hate the fact that Microsoft has created a monopoly. Viruses a

Now on the other side, since there are fewer Macs in the world, not all software, especially s
So if they´re so great, then why doesn´t everyone own one?

Simplethey are more expensive than PC´s. That´s the main reason why PC´s are more ˆpopular˜per

Most businesses, especially small businesses, don´t need to spend the extra bucks on a compute

But that doesn´t mean you shouldn´t consider one. They´re really great machines and will certa
Find out more about MACs for your <a href=" http://www.starting-a-home-business.org/mac.html"
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